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N last month’s edition of the

Klarion, Mark drew attention to the

excellent prize-money on offer at

Chelmsford City Racecourse. As if

to illustrate the point, Kingsley Park

scooped substantial Saturday night prize

pots when recording a double there on

September 2.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Cape

Cross filly, Cape Bunting, a half-sister to

Buratino, has had an excellent first season.

She followed up her debut success in a

novice event on Newmarket’s July course

with an impressive win at Musselburgh

next time out. Promoted to Listed company

in the Star Stakes at Sandown next time

out, things didn’t quite go her way, but she

still showed pace enough to dispute the

lead until weakening quickly in the closing

stages.

At Chelmsford, she faced five rivals in a

conditions event over seven furlongs. The

main threats appeared to be John Gosden’s

Westerland, a winning Frankel colt, and

her MJR stablemate Ventura Knight, who

had chalked up a hat-trick of wins for

Middleham Park Racing in June/July.

The early pace was supplied by

Amazing Alice, followed by Cape Bunting,

under James Doyle, on her outer. However,

Frankie Dettori sent Westerland to

challenge for the lead after two furlongs,

and he was followed through by Ventura

Knight, relegating the MJR filly to fourth.

Turning for home, Amazing Alice held a

slender lead on Westerland, with both

Kingsley Park horses poised to challenge

on the outer.

Under a confident drive from James

Doyle, Cape Bunting quickened well to

scorch into the lead well inside the final

furlong, and although Westerland

attempted to go with her, Cape Bunting

eased to a smooth win, scoring by three-

quarters of a length. Amazing Alice kept

on well to take third, three lengths in

arrears.

“Cape Bunting came back from a

disappointing run last time,” said a

delighted Mark Johnston after the race. 

“I think circumstances counted against

her that day. This was a messy race and she

did well to win.”

Handsome

Now rated 88 and with three wins from

four career starts to date, Cape Bunting

may well revert to stakes races with the

aim of securing some black type. In the

meantime, the handsome sum of £32,345

for first place takes her career earnings past

the £40,000 mark.

Half an hour later, Masham Star landed

the feature race on the card, the

Chelmsford City Cup Handicap, getting
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the better of stablemate Sutter County by a

head to secure prize-money of £51,752 for

his delighted owners, 3 Batterhams and a

Reay.

Masham Star was campaigned in Dubai

over the winter, and his run at Chelmsford

was his 18th start of 2017. Three times a

winner as a juvenile last year, Masham Star

was without a win this time around, but

had turned in a number of decent efforts,

finishing second three times and third

once. In particular, he had chased home the

subsequent Strensall Stakes winner,

Mustashry, when second of

13 over a mile at Chelmsford

in August.

The Chelmsford City Cup,

run over seven furlongs,

attracted a field of 15, with PJ

McDonald taking the mount

on Masham Star and James

Doyle partnering Sutter

County, Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s Invincible

Spirit colt. 

That Is The Spirit broke

fast and took an early lead,

while James had Sutter

County racing handily from

the outset as PJ McDonald

had Masham Star racing in

midfield.

Turning for home, Sutter

County was sent to the head

of affairs.  Meanwhile,

Masham Star made good

headway on the leaders and

the Lawman colt stayed on

strongly inside the final furlong to just pip

his stablemate by a head on the line.

“Masham Star is a fantastic advert for

running horses,” Mark told the Klarion

after the race. 

“He’s been a frustrating horse in some

ways as he hasn’t won this year, but he has

run very few bad races.” 

Turning to the runner-up, Mark was

equally complimentary. 

“Sutter County has had a few

disappointing runs, but PJ said he thought

Masham Star was going to get there well,

but Sutter pulled out more. They’ve both

run great races and seem back to their very

best.”

Masham Star and Sutter County can

now boast four career wins and their prize-

money totals are pretty similar, too. 

The £15,400 second place prize-money

earned by Sutter County means that the

yard’s representatives in these two races

alone earned £99,500 – fantastic prize-

money and a superb effort by Chelmsford!

Cape Bunting wins under James Doyle

Masham Star, nearside, battles to the line under P J McDonald to take the Chelmsford feature race




